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About A timeless San Diego Bay treasure situated at the very tip of Shelter Island,
Kona Kai Resort & Spa surprises and delights guests with an intimate Southern
Californian experience in a fresh, inspiring environment. Captivating guests
and locals alike since 1953, Kona Kai is the perfect island respite within the
bright and bustling San Diego city limits. With unmatched views of the San
Diego city skyline and charming Point Loma hillside on either side of the
property, there is no such thing as a bad view at Kona Kai; from lounging
poolside in luxury cabanas, catching the sunset over the San Diego harbor to
resting at night in one of its beautifully designed rooms. On property, nods to
the iconic San Diego experience can be found all around — with Spanish
Colonial architecture, calming ocean blue color palettes complimented by
elegant furnishings in shades of white and dark woods, crystal chandeliers
brining warm light over guests, and accents in gold and turquoise, emulating
the sun and sea.

Contact 1551 Shelter Island Drive
San Diego, CA 92106
619-452-3138

Accommodations Kona Kai Resort & Spa is home to 170 guest rooms and suites that emulate
laid-back charm blended with island-style zest and SoCal magic.
Accommodations boast vibrant color palettes; varying views of the property’s
lush grounds, private marina and bay and offer amenities including stocked
mini refrigerators, patios or balconies and more.

Accommodation breakdown: 129 guest rooms, 41 suites

Food + Beverage With panoramic waterfront views, Kona Kai Resort & Spa’s signature
restaurant and multiple pool bars offer fresh and inventive dining experiences
all day long. Highlights include

Vessel Restaurant + Bar: The signature dining experience at Kona Kai, Vessel
Restaurant + Bar services inspired SoCal coastal fare with a San Diego twist.
The restaurant offers panoramic views of the marina in addition to a
360-degree center bar perfect for enjoying a refreshing cocktail. Cuisine
created by the resort’s culinary team incorporates local, seasonal and
sustainable ingredients, taking traditional delicacies and giving them a
flavorful twist.

Tiki Bar: Overlooking Kona Kai Marina, the Tiki Bar has expansive views of the
resort’s private beach and the neighboring Point Loma hillside. With poolside
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fire pits and four deluxe cabanas for rental, guests can stay poolside and
enjoy the San Diego sunshine while little ones fuel up with kid-approved food,
mocktails and frozen treats.

Paloma Bar: With views for days, a tranquil vibe and stylish cabanas, the
Paloma Bar at Kona Kai is an adults-only oasis. Take a break from lounging
poolside to treat yourself to a specialty cocktail and coastal cuisine while
being kid-free.

SpaTerre Amidst 11 acres of lush, tropical gardens, SpaTerre is an oasis at Kona Kai
Resort & Spa. With diverse treatments and services featuring the latest
trends, carefully selected products, and unique techniques, a visit to the
full-service spa is the perfect way to refresh and renew your mind, body, and
spirit.

SpaTerre’s facilities include six treatment rooms including an intimate
couples’ suite with a soaking tub for two and a couples’ shower; luxuriously
heated treatment tables, a welcoming relaxation room with organic teas and
snacks and a eucalyptus steam room. Spa guests can also take advantage of
complimentary parking, resort pool and jacuzzi access and open-air massage
in the resort’s private beach cabanas.

Noble Paws Kona Kai Resort & Spa offers innovative pet friendly experiences and
amenities to ensure top-tier comfort and care for four-legged friends. The
resort’s over-the-top spa and culinary amenities for pets include:

Pawroma Therapy (25 min., $60): Improve your dog’s overall health and
muscle recovery with this therapeutic massage. Calming lavender
aromatherapy oil helps soothe nerves and calm anxiety. Includes 1
complimentary bottle of lavender oil.

Furry Flex (25 min, $45): Help your dog stay fit and flexible with stretching
techniques known to improve their overall well-being. Great before or after
any strenuous activity.

Training the Master (60 min., $95): Experience the joy of bonding with your
pet while learning basic massage techniques that will help you better
understand what’s going on with them.

Pooch Provisions Menu: Available via Vessel Restaurant + Bar, Kona Kai’s
pooch provisions menu includes a selection of sweet and savory bites
tailored for dogs. A full menu can be found here.

Meetings + Events Kona Kai Resort & Spa offers a variety of spaces that serve as the perfect
backdrop for a formal conference or intimate breakout. The resort offers
approximately 56,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor venue space and
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access to an events team to personalize the experience.

Spade details are as follows:

Indoor
● Point Loma Ballroom: 9,198 square feet
● Del Mar: 20-540 guests
● Coronado Room: 1,500 square feet
● La Jolla Room: 600 square feet
● Bay Room: 391 square feet

Outdoor
● Kona Kai Private Beach: 22,896 square feet
● Cabo Garden Courtyard: 14,639 square feet
● Skyline Park: 2,550 square feet
● Marina View Lawn: 2,550 square feet

Pools + Cabanas Family-friendly or adults-only, there’s a pool for everyone at Kona Kai Resort &
Spa. The Tiki Pool is perfect for families while the Paloma Pool serves as an
adults-only getaway. Both pools offer bars with signature beverages and bites
from bar menus.

Cabanas include flat-screen TVs, WiFim bottled water, chips, cookies and
towels with upgraded packages available including alcoholic beverages and
credit towards F&B. Private cabanas are available for rental from 11:00am to
sunset.

Kona Kai Club A part of San Diego history, the Kona Kai Club has long been considered San
Diego’s most exclusive private club, hosting celebrities, heads of state and
international dignitaries. With a very active social calendar, a wide array of
activities and amenities, the club serves as the backdrop for years and years
of memories.

Choose between single membership, couples’, family or corporate
memberships. Club privileges include a private beach, reserved poolside
cabanas, discounted spa experiences, access to a state-of-the-art gym,
private member events, over 20 fitness classes a week and more.

Activities+Amenities In addition to a rotating calendar of events including culinary experiences and
the resort’s annual luau, Kona Kai offers access to beach cruisers, a private
beach, nightly bonfires, daily fitness classes and more.

Social Media Instagram: @konakairesortsd
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/resortkonakai/

Website www.resortkonakai.com
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